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P Oueen of Sheba gave King So 
[hronicles, ix., 9. 

? 
¥iibe portico and a great tower, adorned with 

Bsorder, five hundred were captured by David 
his father, in battle. 

« pawing of four thousand fine horses in the | 

/" who had charge of the 
i the 

1 King Solomon was an early riser, tradition 
% says, and used to take a ride out at daybreak: 
¢ and when in bis white apparel, behind the 
! swiftest horses of all the realm, and followed 

“11 suppose it was something worth getting up 
7 ‘at five o'clock in the morning to look at. 
¢ Solomon was not like some of the kings of 

the present day-—erowned 

yy eclipsed by his intellectual power, 
i" seemed to know evervthing, 
{¢ great naturalist the world 

  

OR. TALMAGE. 
XN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DA } SERMON. 
DE 

Subject: “Humdrum Abolished,” 
—i 

“OF Spices great abundance; 
neither was there any such Spice ag the 

omon,"=11 

a’, What is that building out yonder glitter 
i x in the sun? Have you not heard! It is 

ighe house of the forest of Lebanon. King 
ASolomon has just taken to it his bride, the 
Princess of Egypt. You see the pillars of 

(dns thovwzand shields of gold, hung on the 
‘mtsr!= of the tower--five hundred of these 

+ hicids of gold manufactured at Solomon's 

Seo how they blaze in 
i the noonday sun! 
4 Bolomon goes up the ivory stairs of his 
; throne between twalve lions in statuary, and 
sits down on the back of the golden bull, the 
head of the bronze beast turned toward the 

ople. The family and attendants of the 
ing are so many that the caterers of the 

place have to provide every day one hundred 
sheep and thirteen oxen, besides the birds | 
and the venison. I hear the stamping and 

royal stables, There were important officials 
work of gathering 

straw and the barley for these horses, 

, by mounted archers in purple, as the caval- 
i cade dashed through the streets of Jerusalem 

imbecility, All 
the splendor of his palace and retinue way 

  
  Why, be 

He was the flrst | 
ever saw, Pea. 

cocks from India strutted the basaltic walk, | 
I' and apes chatted in the trees and deer stalked | 

(Cand tradition says these birds were so 
¥ tamed that Solomon might walk clear across 

* Wvestigation 

y Shal-be Wide ide ES 

J until the horse was nigh exhausted, 

Aj 
RFhundred boys in girls 

: the parks, and there were aquariums with | 
foreign fish and aviaries with foreign birds, 

well | 

the city under the shadow of their wings as 
qd they hovered and flitted about him. 

More than this, he had a great reputation 
for the conundrums and riddles that he made | 
and guessed. He and King Hiram, his | 
neighbor, used to sit by the hour sod ask 
iddles, each one paying in money if he could 

not answer or guess the riddle The Solo 
monic pavy visited all the world, and the 
satlors, of course, talked about the wealth of 
their king, and about the giddles and engimas | 

and the 
i until! Queen Balkis, away «™ outh, 

oF of it, and sent messengers with a few 
es that she would like to have Solomon 

se, and a few puzzles which she would Hike 

Jave him find out. She sent amoag other 
Bis to King Solomon a diamond with a 

so stoall that a uld not pene 
e it, asking him to thread that diamond. 
Solomon took a worm and put it at the | 
ing in the diamond, and the worm 
pled through, leaving the thread in the 
ond, 

The queen also sent a goblet to Solomon 
asking him to fill it with waser that did not 

wr from the sky, and that did not rush out 
rom the earth and immediately Solomon put 

a slave on the back of a swift horse and 

galloped him around and around the park 
and i nn 

the perspiration of the horse the goblet was 
lied She also King Solomon five 

Irese, and five hun 
dred girls in boyy wondering if 

would be cute enough to d out the dec 'p 
jon. Immediately Solomon, when he saw 
bem wash their faces, knew from the way 
hey applied the water that it was all a cheat 
Queen Balkis was pleased with the 
cuteness of Solomon that she said, “I'll just 

go and see him for myself Yonder it 
omes—the eavalcado-— horses and drowmeda 
les, chariots and charioteers, jingling has 

ess and clattering hoofs, and blazing 
shiclds, and flying ensigns, and clapping 
cymbals, I'he place is saturated with the 
wriume, She brings cinnamon and saffron 
nd calamus and frankincense and all man 

ner of sweet spices, As the retinue SWeans 

through the gate the armed guard inbale the 
roma. “Halt!” ery the charioteers, as the 

wheels grinds the gravel in front of the pi 
Jared portico of the king Queen Balkis 
lights in an atmosphere bewitched with per 

fume, As the dromedaries are driven up to 
the king's store-houses, and the bundles of 
camphor are unloaded, and the sacks of cin 
namon, and the boxes of spices are opened, 
the purveyors of the palace discover what 
my text announces, “Of spices, great abun 
dance; neither was there any such spices as 
the Queen of Sheba gave to Ling Solomon 

Well, my friends, you know that all the 
ologians agree in making, Solomon a type of 
Christ, and making the } Queen of Sheba a 
type of every truth seeker, and 1 shall take 
the responsibility of sslying that all the 
Spikenard and cassia andj frankincense which 
the Queen of Sheba bre $ght to King Salo 
mon are mightily suggestive of the sweet 
spices of our holy religion. Christianity is 
not a collection of shagp technicalities and 
angular facts and chrofologieal tables and 
ary statistics. Our refigion Is compared to 
frankincense and tof cassia, but never to 

nightshade. It is a bpindleof myrrh. Itisa 
#h of holy light. [fit isa sparkle of cool 

ountaine. It is an Ppening of opaline gates 
It is a collection of gpices. Would God that 
Wa were as wise in Raking spices to our Di 
ine King as Queen Balkis was wise in tak. | 
hg the spices to the earthly Solomon! What | 

ny of us mostfneed is to have the bum. 
rum driven « of our life and the hum- 
um out of ourf religion. The American and | 
glish churetf will die of humdrum unless | 

news 

pneedla ¢ 

sont 

dres b 

Ed 

wn San Francisco a few weeks | 
sayin; he was getting up for | 

symposium from many clergy- 
ing other things, “Woy | 

£0 to church’ and wanted 
and I gave it in one sentences, 
not go to church because they | 

he microney the humdrum.” The fact 
IEMISTRY w 

Ugh course i; ling that 
humdrum of religion. We 
mons and exhortations and | temple service of heaven, he says: 

| our head 

| hood. 
| that 

! wretch, 

! Lord sent me 

alone now: Martha gets through fretting 
and Joli Mary at the feet of Jesus, 

All day long Deborah is happy because 
she can help Lapidoth; Hannah, because she 
can make a coat for young Samuel: Miriam, 
because she can watch her infant brother; 
Rachel, because she can help her father 
water the stock; the widow of Rarepta, be- 
cause the cruse of oil is being replenished.   0 woman! having in your pantry a nest of 
boxes containing all’ kinds of condiments, | 
why have you not tried in your heart and | 
life the wsplcery of our holy religion? | 
“Martha! Startha thou art careful and 
troubled about many things; but ote thing 
is needful, and Mary hath chosen that good 
art which shall not be taken away from 
er,” 

I must confess thata great deal of the re- 
ligion of this day is utterly insipid. There 
is nothing piquant or elevating about it 
Men and women go arvund humming psalms 
in a minor key, and culturing melancholy, 
and their worship has in it more sighs than 
rapture. We do not doubt their piety. Oh, 
no, But they are sitting at a feast whore 
the cook has forgotten to season the food 
Everything is flat in their experience and in 
their conversation. Emancipated from sin | 
and death and hell, and on their way to a 
magnificent heaven, they act as thous they | 
were trudging on toward an everlasting 
Botany Bay. Religion does not seem to 
agree with them. [It seems to catch in the 
windpipe and become a tight strangulation 
instead of an exhilaration 

All the infidel books that have been writ 
ten, from Voltaire down to Herbert Spon 
cer, have not done so much damage to our 
Sutiniaaity es lugubrious Christians. Who 
wanis a religion woven out of the shadows 
of the night? Why go growling on your way 
to celestial enthronement! Come out of 
that cave and sit down in the warm light of 
the Sun of Righteousness. Away with your 
odes to melancholy and Hervey's *‘Medita- 
tions Among the Tombs.” 

Then let our songs abound, 
Aud every tear be dry: 

We're marching through Emmanuel’s ground 
To falrer world's on high, 

I have to say. also, that we need to put 
more spice and enlivenment in our religious 
teaching, whether it be in the prayer met 
log, or in the Babbath school, or ia the 
church. We ministers need more fresh air 
and sunshine in our langs and our heart and 

Do you wonder that the world is 
#0 far from being converted when you find 
$0 little vivacity in the pulpit and in the 

pew? We want, like the Lord, to plant in 
our sermons and exhortations more lilies of 
the field. We want fewer rhetorical elabora 

tions and fewer sesquipedalian words; and 
when we talk about shadows, wa do not want 
to say adumbration; and when we 
quesrness, we do not want 

f 
i astitelr In 

mean 

talk al t : to 

* . 
i Lack, idiosyneracies; of we 

do not want to talk about lum 

the iain vernacular preach that g wed 
Prog to make all men bh 
ictorious and free 

words, we want 

Let sO in 

different lepartinents of work to which t 

lord calls us. Let us be plain 
earnest. Let us be common sensionl 
we talk to the people ina 
can understand they i 

come and receive tf 

Would to God that Queen 
drive her laden drow 

all our sermons and prayer-u 
tations, 

More than that we want more life and 
spice in our Christian work, The poor do 
not want so much to be groaned over as sung 

With the bread and medicines and the 
garments you give thom, let there be an a 
companiment of smiles and brisk encourage. 
ment. Do not stand and talk to them about 
the wretchedness of thei: and the 
hunger of their and ® hardness of 

their lot. Ah! they know it better than you 
can tell them. Show them the 

the thing, if there any 
Tell them good times will come 
that tor the children of God 
mortal rescue. Wake them ug 

stolidity by an inspiring laugh 
you send in help, like the Ques 
also send in the api 

There are two ways of 
One is to come into their house with 

sevated in disgust, as much as to 

don't see how you live bere in this ne 
It actually makes me sick, 

bundle: take it, you pour, miserabil: 

and make the most of it Another 
way is to go into the abode of the poor ina 

manner wh soos to say: “The blessed 
He was poor himself, It is 

not more for tae good I am going to try todo 
you than it is for the good you can do me 
Coming in that spirit the gift will be as aro- 
matic as the spikenard on the feet of Christ 

and all the hovels in that alley will be fra 
grant with the spice 

We need more spice and enlivenment in 
our church music, Churches «it discussing 
whether they shall have choirs, or precen- 

tors, or organs, or bas viols, or cornets i 
say, take that which will bring out the most 
inspiring music. If we had half as much 
pen! and spirit in our churches as we have in 
the songs of our Sabbath schools it would 

not be long before the whole earth would 
quake with the coming God. Why, in most 
churct tenths of the people do not 
sing, or they sing so feshly that the people 

at their elbows do not know they are sing 

ing. P ith and mumble the prajes 
of God; but ti y ia not more than one out 
of a hundred makes “a joyful noise 
unto the R Som VOOR 
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of Our Salvation 
times, when the congregation forgets iteelf, 
and is all absorbed in the goodness of wel or 
the glories of heaven, | get an intimation of 
what church music will be a hundred years 
from now, when the coming generation shall 

| wake up to its duty 
I promises high spiritual blessing to any 

one who will sing in church, and who will 
sing so heartily that the Riople all around 
cannot help but sing. ‘ake up! all the 
churches from Bangor to San Fraocisco and 
across Christendom. It is not a matter of 
preference, it is a matter of religious duty 
Oh, for fifty times more volume of sound 
German chorals in German cathedrals sur. | 
pass us, and yet Germany has received 
wothing at the hands of Ged compared with 
America; and ought the acclaim in Berlin be 
louder than that in Brooklyn? Soft, long 
drawn out music is a te for the draw. | 
ing room and apy te for the concert 

ple have so much humdrum in | but Bt. John gives an idea of the sonorous 
do not want | and resonant congregational singing appro | 

to the 

heard 
priate for churches when, in Menanig 

more of what Queen Bal. | a great voice, as the voice of a great multi 

i 
T: A nelent 

the Shop and t 
Ton 

t the duties and cares of this 4 from time to time WernaL Art an 
ie. 

MEN Cor REE 
{ wo Years 

4 Instrument; 
OF AND Lit 
rench, Gey 
Ne or more 

; “ 

® been barterin, 
ng, pounding, 

forty years, fife 
dgery has their 

What is necessary 
TIC AND t man's lite, and to sweeten 

everyday Ifo, instead of 
a stupid monotone, would a glori- 

inspiration, Rénduliming between calm 
satisfaction and high rapture, 

an 

h 1 5 
iF

 

ife been, | 
their feelings benumbed, | 

are | 
inane and intolerable. Here | 

and ne. | only your hearts, but the mighty upliftin 
ammering | of your voloes, and 1 bel 

years, | Christ's grace, sing fifty 

»  Bolomon—namely, more | tude, and as the voice of many waters, and 
as the voice of mighty thunderings. halle 
lujah for the Lord God omnipotent reign. 
eth.” 

Join with me in a crusade, giving me not 

owe y My. wos 
yusand souls into 

the kingdom of Christ. An argument they 
can laugh at, a sermon they can talk down, 
but a vast audience folning in one anthem is 
irresistible. Would that Queen Balkis would 

and to put sparkle (nto | drive all her spice leaden dopiedaries into 
our church music. “Neither was there any | 
such spice as the Queen of Sheba gave King 
Folomon."” 

spices together, “Oh" 
have not looked at it as such, 
was a pulsmnce; it for 

appalled at its 
sald, if 1 have any rel 

Just as little of it as 

§=
s 

2 = 3 
4   

| through 

| nots, and some years ago in Trenton. 

{ would not be a discovery. 
| is internally lined with a dense and wool- 

| strange internal appendages 
I | unknown to any other 

  

ing like Macaulay whon he wrote: “If 1 had 
another month of such days as I have been spending, I would be irapatient to got down 
into my little narrow pv in the ground like 
a weary factory child.” And there have 
been times in your life when you wished you 
could get out of this life. You have said 
"Oh, how sweet to my lips would be the dust 
of the valley,” and wish you could pull over 
you in your last slumber the coverlet of 
groen grass and daisies. You have said: "Oh, how beautifully quiet it must be in the tomb, I wish I was there.” 1 soo all around 

| about me widowhood and orphanage and | ehildlossness; sadness, disa pointment, h per. 
plexity. If I could ask all those to rise in 
this audience who have felt no sorrow 
been buffeted by no disappointment if 1 
could ask all such to rise. how many would 
rise? Not one y 

A widowed mother with her little child 
went West, hoping to get better wages there, 
and she was taken sick and died, The over. 
sear of the poor got her body and put it in a 
hoax, and put it in a wagon, and started down 
the street toward the cemetery at full trot, 
The little child—the only child-ran after it 

the streets bareheaded, crying, 
“Bring me back my mother! bring me fon. 
my mother ™ And it was said that as the 
people looked on and saw her crying after 
that which lay in the box in the wagon-—all 
she loved on earth—it is said the whole vil- 
Inge was in tears. And that is what a great 
many of you are doing-—-chasing the dead, 
Dear Lord, is there no appeasement for all 
this sorrow that I see about me? Yes, the 
thought of resurrection and reunion far be. 
yond this scene of struggle and tears, “They 
shall bunger no more, neither thirst any 
more, neither shall the sun light on them, 
nor any heat; for the Lamb which is in the 
midst of the throne shall lead them to living 
fountains of water, and God shall wipe away 
all ears from their ayem.” 

Across the couches of your siok and across 

the graves of your dead I fling this shower 
of sweet spices. Queen Balkis, driving up 
to the pillared portico of the house of cedar, 
rd no such pangency of perfume as ex- 
bales to-day from the Lord's garden. It is 
peace. It is sweetness, It is comfort. Itis 
infinite satisfaction, this Gospel I commend 
to you. Someone could not understand why 
an old German Christian scholar used to be 
always so calm and happy and hopeful when 
be had #0 many trials and 
ailments. A man 

house, He Wid, “I mean to watch this old 
scholar and Christian” and he saw the old 
Christian man g Vis room and sit down 
on the chair beside the stand and open the 

Bible and read. He read on and 
on, chapter alter chapter, hour after hour, 

until his face was all ag with the tid. 

fr heaven, ) clock 
struck twelve he we and shut his Bible 

and said i pod i we are on the 
1.1 

Good 

sickuesses and 

himself! in the secreted 

y LO 

begin to 

ings m hen the 

1 read of 
in some respects the 

build on earth’ Twenty 
usand men were twenty years in building 

it. It cost about sixteen lions of dollars. 

{ marble, inla'd with carne 
int rquois from Thibet, 
and jasper {rom the njaub, and amethyst 

mn Persia, and all manner of precious 

A traveler says that it seems to him 
Like the shining of an enchanted oastie of 

burnished silver, The are two bun 
fred and forty-five foot high, and from the 
top of these springs a dome thirty more feet 

lome taining the most won 
has ever known, «=o that 

ever and anon travelers standing below with 
flutes and drums and harps are testing that 

ids from strike up, 
and then £134 wa as it were, the we 

of ange's all around a» building 
here is around it a garden marind and 
mnyan and palm and all the floral glories of 

the ransacked earth 

nly a tomb of a dead empress, 
npared with the grandeurs 

Med for your living and 
Uh, home of the blessed 

Archos of wi Lory 

ys of praise And a dome in which 

are echoing and reechoing the halislg- 

of the ages And around about that 
is a garden-«the garden of God 

and all the springiog fountains are the bot. 

tied tears of the church in the wilderness, 
and all the crimson of flowers is the deep hue 
that was caught up from the carnage of 

earthly martyrdoms, and the fragrance fs 
the prayer of all the saints and the aroma 

puts into utter forgetfulness the cassia, and 
the spikenard, and the frankincense, and the 

world renowned sploss which the Queen 
Balkis, of Abyssinia, flung at the feet of 
King Solomon 

pear what we 

the Taj Mahal in In 
most ma jest 

1 4} 

’ 
Hey 

SEOs, 
th 

Wai 

high, that 
wind echo the wo 

acho, and The son Devo w 

3 wes 

goid 

myn radon 

When shall these even thy heaven built walle 
i pearly gates behold 

bulwarks val 
4d streets of shining 

N . om slrom 2 with = q sirom gg. 
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on our part, and 
of that Christ who 

I wonder if any of us 

I fear fear! 
rise up in judg 

obvuracy 

rejection 

hrough 
through the 

makes heaven possible 
will miss that spectacle? 
The queen of the south will 

ment against this generation and condemn 

it, because she came from the uttermost 
parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of Sol- 

mon, and behold, a greater than Salomon 
is here! May God graut that through ur 

win practical experience you may find that 

religion's ways are ways of pleasanines, and 
tit all her paths are paths of peace-—that It 
is perfume now and perfume forever. And 
there was an abundance of spice; “neither 
was there any such spice as the Queen of 
Nheba gave to King Solomon.” 

A Unique Rotifer. 

At a recent meeting of the Natural 
History Society Dr. Thomas 8, Stevens 
entertained and instructed the members 

— 

| by an illustrated paper on a rotifer, a 
microscopic animal that is among the 
rarest in the group. It was first discov. 
ered by a Russian microscopist, next 
found twice in Philadelphia, once in 1ili- 

It 
has now been re-discovered Lere. 

‘Ihe creature is unique in several par. 
ticulars that would be of but little inter. 
est to the general reader, but which fill 
with inexpressible joy the heart of the 
devoted microscopist, who is happy when 
be is prying ioto the little brain or the 
larger stomach of the animal, 

The little creature is blessed above the 
human beast in having two stomachs, 
which it ean fill with other animals, and 
apparently enjoy itself by digesting them | 
in spite of their wriggling. But in con- | 
nection with one of the animal's stom- | 
ache a discovery has been made in Tren. | 
ton that has never before been made in 
any part of the worldotherwise it | 

This pouch 

ly coating of vibrating baie. These | 
tobe | 

Trenton | 
rotifer, and are, therefore, of great jnter- 
est in a scientific way. 

Another plensing poiat, both 
to the snimal and to the , In 
that the rotifer has no means of seeking 
its food nor of crea currents in the 
water that shall bring food to | 
stomach, Tt'ean only rest on 8 

and | 

stroyed, 

SCIP FIC AND INDUSTRIAL. 

Electric welding is spreading. 

Gas can be changed into liquid form, 

Pails and tubs saturated with glycerine 
will not shrink. 

Galveston, Texas, has twenty miles of 
glectrical railway, 

The street cars of Springfield, Il., are 
| supplied with electric heaters, 

Copper tubes now manufactured by | 
{ means of electrical deposition, 

Bince 1880 over 700 applications for 

patents for electrical accumulators have 
{ been made in England alone, 

A good water-proof cement can be 

| made, it is said, from equal parts of red | 

and white lead worked into stiff paste 
| with boiling linseed oil. 

The creosoted wood floors of a build- 
{ ing recently burned in New York wen 
the only portion of the structure not de 

They were onl Jnarred. 

To obviate the waste of steam in steam 

hammers an improvement has been intro- 

duced in fitting the hammers with two 
pistons of different diameters, compound- | 
ing them in fact 

Mica, which stands unique among 
minerals as ap insulating substance, 1s 

destined to become one of Connecticut's 
leading products. Three new 
have recently discoverd 
State. 

A new embroidery machine for use in 
in making linen handkerchiefs can tury 
out finer work than any work done by 
hand. The north of Ireland must adopt 
the Sew methods if it wishes to retain Ma 

present leadership. 

mines 

been in that 

A late innovation is an electric rail way 
express service established in a Western 

of which, for a small 
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Flower” 
“I have been afflict 

Blliousness, ‘ed with biliousness 
“and constipation 
“for fifteen years; 
‘first one and then 
‘another prepara- 
‘* tion was suggested 
‘* tome and tried but 

“to no purpose. At last a friend 
* recommended August Flower. I 

Constipation, 

Stomach 

Pains. 

"took it according to directions and | 
“its effects were wonderful, reliev- 
“ing me of those disagreeable 
** stomach pains which I had been 
“troubled with so long. Words 
“cannot describe the admiration 
“in which I hold your August 
' Flower-~it has given: me a new 
“lease of life, which before was a 
* burden. Such a medicine is a ben 
** efaction to humanity, and its good 
“qualities and 
," onder Lio Josse Barker, 
“itsshon e 
“made knownto Printer, 
“everyone suffer- Humboldt, 

Kansas, @ 
“ing with dyspep- 
‘sia or biliousness 
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr, Woodbury, NJ. 
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| with 830.000.0000 ova, 

| reasonable allowances for the destruction 

| size of our globe! 

Astonishing Fecundity of Codfish. 

ft 1s said that between 60,000,000,000 
and 100,000,000,000 codfishes are taken 

from the sea around the shores of New. 
foundland every vear jut even that 
quantity seems small when we 
sider that a single cod yields something 
like 3,500,000 egus each year, and that 
over 8,000,000 eggs have been found in 
the roe of a single cod, A herring of six 

or seven ounces in weight is provided 

After making all 

con 

the it has been 

in 

of eggs and of 

calculated that 

youny, 

three vears a single. 

{ pair of herrings would produce 154,000, 
000, Buffon once said that if a pair of 

herrings were left to breed and multiply ang ) 
undisturbed for a period twenty years, 
they would yield a fish-bulk equal to the 

St, Louis Republic, 
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When an article has boen sold for 
spite of competition and chs “p i 
must have superior quality. Dobl 
Boap has been constantly made and sold sluce 
1866, Ask gour grocer for df, Best of all 

u's in 

fee at KAx#tAs Cry Is promised 
hundred, ss a result of competition 

How's Thin ¢ 

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for 
any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by 
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure 

F.J.Cnnxey & Co., Props., Toledo, O 
We, the undersigned, have known F., J. 

Cheney for the last 156 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac. 
tions, and financially able to carry out auy ob. 
ligations made by thelr firm, 
Wear 

\ 
Warning, Kixxaw 

Diruggists, Tole 

{all's Cainrrh Cure 
ing directly he } 
faces of Lhe 
Price Ti 

do. O 

i# taken internally, act 

ood and mucous sur 

Manvix, Wh OLeNae 

won ipon 

system. Testimonials sent 
focal od wi per Hottie DY ail ArUER 

be correct Ir would 
Manitoba sccent the last ayll 

you pronout 

FITS stopped free by 

Neve Hesronen 
Marvelous 

[roe 

If afflic 
won's Eye-watler.Drugg 
  

pr . bw 2 

ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figsis taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
fondly yet promptly on the Kidneys, 

iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head. 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Byrup of Figs is che 
only remedy of its kind ever pro 
duced, pleasing to the taste i ph 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
beaithy and agreeable substances, 
ite many excellent qualities com 
mend it to all and have made it 
the most popula remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug. 
giste. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept 
any substitute, 

CALIFORNIA FI6 SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

SOWSYILLE xy FEW TORR, A 2. 

~ -VASELINE- 
FORA ONEDOLLAR BILL sent us uy mall 
We will deliver, Tres of all chargm, 10 aay parsss ia 
the United states, sii of ae Too wing artsios, OM» 
Tully pmokes 

Use tw oounoe hottie of Pare Vasslina 

Une twoossos bottle of Vaseline Pomale 
Uris Jar of § aseline Codd Ores, is 

4 Vaseline Cam phor joa « i ™ 

of Vaseline soap, anscents | « TH 
Une Cate of Vaseline Soap, exquisitely sosn ted 2) 
Vise tw oounoe Dotiee of While Vasellon, “ 

ots 
»- 

“ 

oh ! 
On For postage stamps any single artisle af The prioe 

(om wo @aoocunt be persuaded to assent from 
yourd Vaseline or preparation there fv wm 
ler baie win GWT mame, Deod wer foe will car 
tainiyreoeive an imilalion whieh hae Kili or wo value 

MORTGAGE HOLDERS 
REE. Address, with Scamp, 

Commercia opeka 

$1.00 per month and «xpannes to anti Nurwery Stock 
Hustlers wasted sew, OD Guus, Syracuse, 5.7 

“Ttmay 
[Fmaun be Fru 

PUBLIC, 
endorses § 

  
outlast two cakes of cheap 
theapest in the end. Any 
reasonable price, 

    
& Tv ax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, | 
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] 84-09 Handesewed Welt, A fli 

{ #3-30 Goodyrar 

| A 

83-00 
i woh r pas 

i 89-30 Dongola shor for Ladies 

$9.00 Shoe for Ladies, an 
oti 

{Alla 
| tor illastrated cntunlogue, 

  

a 

py 

Iris a solid cake of 
For many years SAPOLIO has stood as the finest and 

best article of this kind in the world. It knows no equal, 
and, although it costs a trifie more its durability makes it 

  
Copyright, 1800. 

Fashion’s favorite 
fad, centers in that famous, fascina- 
ting game-——lawn tennis, 

But there are women who cannot 
engage in any pastime. They are 
delicate, feeble and easily exhausted. 
They are sufferers from weaknesses 
and disorders peculiar to females, 
which are accompanied by sallow 
complexions, expressionless eyes and 
haggard looks. 

For overworked, “worn - out,” 
“run-down,” debiliteted teachers, 
milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, 
“shop-girls,” housekeepers, nursing 

mothers, and feeble women gen- 
| erally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- 

| scription is the greatest earthly 
boon, being ne dualed as an appe- 
tizing cordial and restorative tonic. 

| It's the only medicine for women, 
| sold by druggists, under a positive 
| guarantee from the makers, of sat- 

| isfaction in every case, or money re- 

funded, This guarantee has been 
faithfully carried out for years 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
83 SHOE cen? Shen 

Munpdenew ed, an clog 

outnsnends eelf 
call Shoe aw 

a, 
Wylie dress Shoe which 

ow Wy he and Curabiiiny 

Welt » the 
eguaiied 1 

Wandard drome 
ar pies 
n's Shoes is especially odapted 

farsaers, otc 

Shoe 81 a popu 
$9.50 Policeman 

for ralirosd pen 

H made In Oongress, Button and Lace 
for Ladies » the oul) bandesewed hoe 

\ new de 
ery popalar 

1.75 for Misses 
for syle, 

slammed Wilh name on 
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y factory, enclosing advertised 

AK 

Brockton, Mass, 
WANTED Shoe dealer in every city and 

town net eccapied lotake exclusive agency. 

ents adveriiond in loon! paper. mend 

phar re aad baenovonty ry Prom ie t 

retain their exoolionoe 
Ail pods warranted and 

aS 
Yo 
price or 

  

REQUIRES ADDITION QF ANY 
EQUAL PART OF OIL 
MAKING COST Pr Gall 25 

=. «7348 PAPERS 
Where we have se Agent will arrange 
with any active Merchant ~L, & M, p { 

ie 
| 

/ Ton SCALES | 
$60 | 

\ Beam Box Tare Beam 
ALL wm * A\ « 

— for 1¢ Fy 

NSIO JOHN W MORRIS, 
P Washingtop, P, €, 

Nae Eyes Opime. 
3 vre in et war 1 sdjodiosting claims, aft) sisos 

MA \X) HAY FEVER 

STAY 

send hy returs mall a 
valuable Mecret Hel . 

Mra, W, Harvey Greene, Detroit, Mick, 

  

  

  

be true what some men say. 
whala men say.” 

bh C 
scouring soap: 

makes, It is therefore the 
grocer will supply it at a 
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